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' 	 # 	 I 	 ., )700,000 Student Building 
To Be Completed by Sept. '59 
: 	
A long-awaited addition to the campus' physical plant 
has finally come off the drawing board and within two or 
_ 	 :b1;bL 1JLr:iL!:tL 	 i 
-------- _ 	 —, -- 	 — 	
new Student Center Building have been made public and 
1959 is mentioned as the possible when college president Dr. R. 
— 	
r 	 ' 
 
V
. 
	
completion date. 	 Franklin Thompson addressed 
' 	
b 	 , 	 ' 	 The $7O,OOO, multi-purpose the Central Board on the issu* 
plant will be built on the corner and showed the Board illustra-
J 	 of Lawrence and 15th streets cx- tions of the scture. 
tending the complete length of 	 Out,grown Building 
SHOWN ARE ARCHITECT'S drawings for CPS's proposd $7OOOOO Student Center. The building will be ocros the block. It will face west on 	 • Dr. • Thompson, emphasizing 
Lawrence Street. 	 the long hours of joint confer- 
15th Street from the present SUB and will extend a blo :k to 14th Street. The first formal discussion of ences between the college ad-
the building before an organized . ministration and the ASCPS cab-
student group came Sept. 18 (Cont. on Page Four) 
1957 Varsity Show Tryouts 	
.P~
. 
Begin This Week Marso ais T H E 	 A I L 
week, Ken Marsolais, show dIrector, announced recently. 	 ' 
The semi-annual show will be held in Jones hail auditorium 	
H E 0 F F I C I A L P %1T 
	
0 F A S S 0 C I A T E 0 
Nov. 22-23 at 8 p. m. Thereis leasethenamesofhisvariouS STUDENTS OF 	
OF PUGET SOUND 
no admission charge. 	 assistants and chairmen, as ad-  
"If you can do anything at ditional appointments are still 	 - 
all," Marsolais said, "don't be ying made. The complete list 
afraid to try out. There are a will be told later, he stated. 	 l957-158-'-Niimber 3 	
Tuesday, October 1, 157 	 Tacoma, Washington 
lot of roles to be cast." 	 The first semi-annual Varsity 	 - 
. 	
Prospective dancers will meet Show, under the direction of 
	
. 	 , 
th is noon in Anderson hail base- Dale Bailey and held in 1955, 
	
rai	 ext 	 ee 	 . 
ment to learn steps; dancing fi- was an unquali fied success. In 	 Due to a limited pubIishng 
nals will be held tomorrow and addition tQ playing to packed 	 . 
Thursday evenings in Jones ball houses every performance, it was 
schedule, there will be no Trail 
auditorium. Auditions for non- invited to tour other cities and issued next week, according. to edi - 	 - 
dancing roles will be held from campuses. 	 The theme was tr Al Gunns. The next issue 
will 
7 -9 p. m. tomorrow and from 2-4 	
There's No Business Like Show be Oct. 15. 
p. m. Thursday and Friday in Business. 
the Music building. 	 . 
	
Theme Not Definite 	 75 Pledge Six College Fraternities . 	 t  
A definite theme title for this 
	
. ecidedupon,Marsoiaisreport- Total More Than Double Last Year's 	 & 	 -i 
ed, but the production will rep- 
resent in four scenes what one 	 • 
Seventy-five men pledged the Peterson, R I c h a r d Pettibonc, 	 . 
could find in the West. A west- 
51X national fraternities at CPS Paul Purdue, Charles Pyle, Dav 	 < 
em country scene will open the 	
e concOn 	 Roraback, John Rummel, Davi 	 I 
. show, to be followed by a west- Council President Johxi Stevens Schneebeck and Rex Stewart.  
em snow scene, an Indian scene 	 • 
and a big city—possibly Holly- announced. 
	 Sigma Nu pledges include Jack 
wood—scene. 	 The number of men pledging An d e r s o n 
, Bob Blumenthal, 
. Three all-girl dancing groups was one over double last year's Richard Budke, Ken Carter,  
. will be needed for the show. "We total when 37 pledged. 	 Jack Clark, Bob Degman, Don 
	 , 
cn use at least 40 girls," chore- 	 Signing Kappa Sigma's bids Francin, Harris Hamburg, Du- 
	 • 	
s 
ography coordinator Linda Stick- were Allan Barnes, Richard Bid- ae Hay, Roger Hedgcock, Jack  
un announced. "If you have a leman, Bruce Kirkland, Victor Higgins, Paul Inveen, Fred Ne!- 
specialty, come and show us." 	 DiLoreto, Phil Farmer, Bob Han- Son, Doug Perkins, Gerry Rapp, 
 
Nearly all types of dancing sen, Jerry.  Hartley, . Norm Isac- James Schatz, Jeffrey Smith, 
 
will be featured, including folk son, Don Kreisman, Roy Lilje- David Stewart, Klaus Wills and 	 . 
and square dancing, interpretive beck, Jim Maniatis, Mike Med- Ira Zion. 
Indian dancing, ballet, calypso, by, Dave Raleigh, Bob Salte, 	 Pledges of SIgma Alpha Epsi- 
and, of course, the chorus line, Bill Shoemaker, Jim Sims, Ben ion include James Bell, Robert NEW FRESHMAN CLASS President Sam Hudson 
Bashes a victor's smile 
Miss Sticklin continued. The fa- Smith, Ted Strand, Al Urbon Bradshaw, Larry Dumouchel, after winning the hash elections last week. He leads the largest CPS cls 
miliar Rodgers and Hammer- and Ron Warter. 	 Dennis Flannigan, Fred Lang- since 1946. 
stein style of interpretive danc- 	 Pledging Sigma Chi are Bob ton, Richard Meyer, Peter RiPpC 
ing will be the basis for all cho-. Baker, Bob Christopher, Chuck Edward Strother and Doug Whit- 
reography. 	 Comeau, Wallace Good, Bob aker. 
	
Two Top Dancers 	 Holtzinger, Delbert Lang, Dave 	 Theta Chi's pledges are Doug Frnch Chnoc Httdsnn fn Precid't 
	
"Choreography," Miss Sticklin Lukens, Jerry MeGahan, David Blankenship, Wally Hartshorn, 	
• 	 — 	 — 	
II 
- enthused, "will be done by Rose- 	 Mike McElliott, Edward Park, 	
After conceding recently that half. He drew large rounds of ap 
mary Smith and Peggy Owens, 	 SOCIAL CALENDAR 	
Jack Rummel and Richard Wag- "Texas is small compared to plause when he referred to the 
two outstandingly t a 1 e n t e d 	 . 	 ner. 	
the spirit of our class," a smiling, relatively small size of "things 
dancers with many years of 	 Oct. 4—Scholarship Student 	 Phi Delta Theta's pledge 16-year-old Texan was swept into in Texas compared with 
the size 
dancing and teaching experi- 	 Recital. 	 class will include Paul Bastin, the presidency of 
the freshman and spirit of this Freshman 
ence " Miss Smith has done in- 	 Oct. 5..EWCE at CPS. 	 Horst Brohm and Mike Donahue. class in voting held last Friday. 
	
class." 1-Ic will lead approxi- 
terpretive dancing in many parts 	 Greek Ball. 	 S n a p - bidding, in which a 	
Sam Hudson of Dallas Texas mately 550 students of his class 
of the state and has already dis- 	 Oct. 6—SCC Service. 	 rushee does not have to visit all defeated Dave Schneebeck of Ta- throughout the year. 
tinguished herself on campus as 	 Oct. 7—George Harper, RE 	 Six houses, has opened and will coma for the coveted office. 
	
In the elections Ben Sauer 
- Eloise in the Frosh Stunts. Miss 	 Speaker. 	 continue until Thanksgiving Va- 	
in an address before the Fresh- copped the vice-presidency in 
Owens, in addition to teaching 	 Oct. 9—Alfred Gallódoro, 	 cation. If a rushee wishes to ac- man class and a good part of his race with Inta Macs. Marcia 
Saxaphonist. 	 cept a snap bid, he should sign the studen three years, has danced two sea- 	
t body, Hudson proved Raudebaugh was elected secre- 
Sons with the Northwest Ballet 	 Oct. 11—SAl Benefit Concert. 	 it and turn it in with two dollars he did not need the bevy of cam- tary-treasurer John Sims, repre- 
troupe. 	 WWCE at CI'S. 	 at the Dean of Men's office, paign managers, publicity
,  agents sentalive to Central Board, and 
Director Marsolais did not re- 	 Oct. 12—Debate Clinic. 	 Jones 2.2. 	 . 	
and aides who worked in his be- Ron Warier, sergeant-at-arms. 
In This (orner 
Columnist Don White exhibits 
intelligence rare for a captive 
simian. His idiotic defense of 
the 41 mireants now traveling 
in Red China is as dangerous as 
it is foolish. This apologist for 
pink tinged "tourists" is certain-
ty erudite enough to realize that 
these 41 "college students" have 
committed the government of the 
United States to their protection 
although they have chosen to 
travel in a country with which 
we do not have diplomatic inter -
course. 
Mr. White forgets that the 
government of his country re-
fuses to recognize the Peoples' 
Government of Peking because 
they over threw the duly consti--
toted government of China, 
fought against the United Nations 
The T R A I L 	 Tuesday, October 1, 195' 
From Bad to 	 The President's (orner 
by don white 
Just after midnight in Malaya 
Aug. 31, the last European flag 
to fly over a major Asian country 
came down to be replaced by the 
banner of an independent nation. 
Malaya, following closely on the 
heels of newly independent 
Ghana, became the tenth mem-
ber of the British Comonwealth. 
On this same day a 2.1-year-old 
Chinese boy left Singapore, Ma-
laya for a long trip to an Amer-
ican education at the College of 
Puget Sound. 
As I talked to him. Eddy Ang, 
now settled in Todd hall and well 
into his studies, spoke freely of 
the complexities which face his 
country. In a nation where com-
munist demonstrations, Chinese-
Malayan tensions, and a poor 
living standard are pressing 
problems, it was especially inter-
esting to discuss with Ed the 
Little Rock race riots of last 
week. 
Propaganda Purposes 
His brow wrinkled and his 
head shook slowly from side to 
side as we talked of Little Rock. 
"My country is predominantly 
dark-skinned and sought after 
by communism," he offered. 
Pointing to a news photo of 
negro children being turned 
away at school by Guardsmen, 
Ed observed how "the commu-
nists can use this very effectively 
in their propaganda program." 
He went on. "Here in America 
the news on other parts of the 
world is not so complete but 
abroad everything is printed. 
People around the world some-
times wonder why this situation 
is allowed to exist here." From 
talking to Ed it is easy to see 
how the most severe implications 
of events in Arkansas are on the 
international scene. 
America has nothing but good 
wishes for Malaya's new place 
in the world community, and this 
column extends a warm wel-
come and.good luck to one of its 
_citizens in our midst. 
Collected at Random: 
This latest setback in Amen- 
LATE MODEL UNDERWOOD 
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT 
• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
• FREE DELIVERY IN CITY 
UNDERWOOD CORPORATION 
MA 7-4801 	 1610 Center St. 
director of religious activities. 
With all due respect to the The College Press 
abilities and good intentions of 
the committee's members, this 
column feels that many convo- L ttl Rock cation goers are without a voice. 
Organizations t h i s campus 
needs:: :Young Communist Lea-
gue, Bhuddist Student Move-
ment, Alcoholics Unanimous. 
Minority Report Department: 
I went to the CPS-PLC foot-
ball game Saturday. What's 
more, I'm going to the CPS-
Eastern game this Saturday. 
SomeL'ady Tell Me Department: 
W h e r e t h e unprecedented 
though not unexpected clouds of 
flies in the SUB came from? 
Every morning I eat breakfast in 
constant dread that sever or eight 
of them will fly down in forma 
tion and carry, off my butterhorn. 
I • • 
in Korea, fomented- rebellion in 
Burma, and supported Ho Chi 
Mhin in Indo-China. In addition 
to this, seven American citizens 
who remained in China after 
the take-over in 1947 are still 
in Communist jails. By their 
o'vn admissions, the members of 
the Mao-Tse Tsung regime are 
responsible for the slaughter of 
several hundred thousand Chi-
nese tenent farmers. The gentle 
disipline of the proletariat by 
marxist scholars-in-government 
clearly indicates that internal 
control is far from stable or the 
central government secure. 
Unwittingly, or with malicious 
intent, these intrepid voyagers 
may have trapped the United 
States into recognition of this 
Asiatic puppet of Moscow. May I 
remind Mr. White that these 
bon-vivants have yeto reappear 
on our side of the Bamboo Cur-
tain? Having surrendered theis 
passports, these far-seeing ex-
perts on the Far East are now 
at the merc.y of the Chinese Reds. 
I am reassured by the fact that 
Mr. White's name is Donald, 
not Harry Dexter, but I hope 
that he uses "The College Press" 
fot' something other than 'a Fifth 
Column! The appearance of one 
of-these left wingers on campus 
ought to precipitate Mr. White's 
exit—A. Mitchell Palmer.* 
SHOES NEED 
REPAIRING? ...  
See 
Proctor 
SHOE REPAIR 
3817'/2 North 26th 
All Work Guaranteed 
WIRSING 
By DALE WIRSING 
Mention convocation and you'll 
get a howl of disgust from 99 
and 44/100ths of the CPS stu-
dent body. It's not generally 
known, but eight students are 
responsible for inflicting convo 
programs on the Tuesday morn-
ing captive audiences. 
Appointed by Dr. H. Franklin 
Thompson and ASCPS Prexy 
Henry Spencer Stokes, the com-
mittee consists of Jean Whisler, 
Elva Straw, Bob Beale, Naomi 
Scruton, John Damitio, Don 
Cramer, Stokes and this writer. 
Let's see how representative 
of the entire student body they 
are. All of them are seniors, all 
live on or near the campus, all 
but one are from out of town, 
more than half are Methodists, 
five are Greeks and none are 
veterans. 
In addition, faculty and admin-
istration in e m b e r s are Dr. 
Thompson, Prof. Arthur Fred-
erick of the religion department, 
and the Rev Rohrt Alhert'ze,n 
GREEK ROW 
By CAROLYN COX 
OLC ureaiasm at n.aren icassel-
man's house. Chi 0 pledge Ann 
Fernalid announced her engage-
ment to Farrell Romig. 
Tri Delts initiated five new 
members last weekend. Those 
initiated were Judy Guelfy, June 
Holmes, Darcy McNeil, Gretchen 
Weler, and Joy Lepley. Satur-
day the pledges burned a replica 
of the pledge pin made for them 
by the Sigma Nu's. Tri Delt 
pledges Nancy DeVoir and }y 
Manful have been chosen as 
C:PS song loaders. 
Sunday the Kappa Sigs held 
initiation for Tom O'Leary, Dick 
Sprague, Arnie Jackmond, Bob 
Doodke, Bob Austin, Pat Har-
rington, Raul Ancira, Jerry 
Thacker, Bob Burdick and Don 
Moseid. 
Pi Phis elected new officers 
to fill vacancies. Results of the 
election are: Boy Sweet, sopho-
more representative to executive 
council; Arlene Dettrich, junior 
representative; June Baker, sen-
ior representative; Katie I
-lowe, 
scholarship chairman: Charlene 
Dahl, r u s h chairman; S u e 
Sprenger, assistant rush chair.. 
man; Sally Stroebel, program 
chairman: Louise Siberg, assist-
ant treasurer; and Katie Howe, 
standards chairman. Pledge class 
officers are: President, Susie 
Holman; Vice President, Barb 
Munson; Secretary, Katia Ek-
vail; and Treasurer, Maggie 
Marinkovich. Last Friday the Pi 
Phis had a doughnut party in 
their room, and Monday night 
they serenaded all the fraterni-
ties. 
Seen in the SUB: Theta Chis 
leading community singing Sat-
urday night. 
Sandy Waid is co-chairman of 
the Greek Ball which will be 
held this Saiumday night. 
Buff's Barber Shop 
"Flat Tops Our Specialty 
3014 6th Ave.  
could afford. Today's issue of 
the Trail discusses these final 
plans in some detail, and I hope 
that you will study them care-
fully. 4 
At long last CPS students can 
have a decent place to relax and 
recuperate from the strain of 
learning. Town students will 
have an incentive to stay on 
campus after classes, mixers 
can be held in civilized sur-
roundings, and the recreation 
area will offer pool and ping-
pong sharks a field day. All 
these and more are facilities 
we've never had—their very ex-
istence will represent one o 
those forward steps for the colH 
lege that I tried so awkwardl 
to describe to you last week. 
I hope that the prospect of the  
Student Center is as intriguing 
to you as it is to me. It is un 
questionably the biggest project 
the ASCPS has ever undertaken, 
and rather proves the worth of 
this business we call student gov-
ernment. Think it over—we'll be 
talking a lot more about it in 
Convocation some two weeks 
hence. 
can prestige abroad growing out 
of the Little Rock incident can 
be chalked up to more of the 
same "do-nothing, patience," pol-
icy of golfing, grinning Ike. Suez 
was the keynote crisis and we 
thought Syria was the clincher; 
but now there is Little Rock. 
What were Ike's golf scores the 
last four weeks? If you're inter-
ested I think the P1 carried 
them. . 
Mrs. Roosevelt, one of 'a: 
finest ambassado;s of goodw 
at 73, met with Nikita Khra--. 
chev at Yalta last Thuraci: 
Wonder if Pegler will tab 
"undesirable alien" on her : 
turn to this country. . . 
The Demo congress p u t 
through the first civil rights bill 
since reconstruction to put some 
teeth in the debunked four-
teenth amendment only to have 
gibbering David Lawrence main-. 
tam "there is no such amend-
ment." The Lawrence editorial 
in last week's U. S. News and 
World Report is a musty must. 
The Jencks decision of the 
Supreme Court which caused so 
much controprsy just before 
Congressional adjournment overt 
stuned some ultra-liberals. A 
bill, spear-headed by Wyorning' 
O'Mahoney, was passed in the 
closing hours of the congress to 
protect FBI files but this does 
not distract from other moment-
005 decisions which have such 
a huge bearin
n
g on all Americans. 
Today's studets would do well 
to study the court's trend in re-
establishing some basic civil 
liberties. The integregation de-. 
cision got the big headlines but 
the Watknis case, puting investi-.. 
gating committees back in line, 
svas equally important, . 
North End 
Bowling 
We Welcome Bowling Parties 
BOWLING INSTRUCTION 
ANY TIME 
26th and Proctor Sts. 
5K 9-91 55 
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busj little hands . . 
PLC is at it again! 
It seems that whenever autumn walks the land and the 
ivy on crumbling Old Main begins to yellow, it is time for 
our Lutheran neighbors across the gulch to start out on mad 
nights of wild escapades. Away from their beloved Little 
Norway they voyage with cans of halibut oil grasped in their 
busy little hands, and on twinkling toes they etch their ini-
tials in fire on CPS's lawns. 
It is a matter of considerable pride that CPS students 
have been mature enough to resist the temptation to go forth 
and do likewise. This sort of thing, while undeniably fun, is 
not funny; in the past hundreds of dollars damage has been 
done to both campuses. 
Two years ago the Trail suggested that this warped 
rivalry between the two colleges be diverted into a construc-
tive—or at least undestructive—Kings X loser's march and 
dinner. The idea was greeted with a good deal less than 
enthusiasm - the poverrty-stricken Lutes claimed they 
couldn't affoid it, and CPS students just weren't interested 
in promoting a rivalry with PLC. 
While PLC students are welcome at CPS, it is hoped 
that on future visits they will leave the gasolene home. Per-
haps when these primitive urges overtake them, they can 
+11 1 	 111,,. 	 ,, 	 ,,-] ,,,,-1 
Don't Forget... 
Greek Ball 
9-12 p. m. Saturday 
Wel Im an's 
AND DON'T FORGET . 
CHARLESON'S 
Has Remodeled. 
FOUNTAIN and DINER 
SERVICE 
915 No. Lowrence-SK 9-3818 
The Toggery 
- Features - 
• IVY LEAGUE SHIRTS 
• VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS 
• WEMBLEY TIES 
• LEVI'S 
(Open Monday Evenings) 
6th Ave. at Oakes 
By SPENCER STOKES 
For close to a year now there 
have been rumors and rumblings 
about a new and much-needed 
SUB. Probably you will remeni-
ber that last spring we were dis-
cussing the possibility of re-
modeling Kittredge hall for 
purely student use. Even at the 
time we had serious misgivings 
about the practicability of this 
project, especially in view of 
the fact that it has often seemed 
that about the only things hold-
ing up this remarkable building 
are faith and a couple of thick 
coats of paint. You can imagine, 
then, how we leaped at the 
chance to partcipate in the new 
Food Service which the admin-
istration finally decided was 
imperative to build. 
When they approached us on 
the matter we made quite clear 
that certain facihties would have 
to be provided if the ASCPS 
were to go into this thing finan-
cially. The administration agreed 
completely and over the summer 
we worked out in successive 
drawings and bluepints exactly 
what we wanted and felt we 
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	 Sunday the Chi Omegas at- (they can't dance on campus) frantically around their Stu- tended the Mason Methodist 
dent Union hall fish pond. Messy, but harmless! 	 Church together, and afterwards 
and Malaya 
TOP  
of the 
Greek Ball to 
Be This Week 
Wellrnan's on Pacific Avenup 
will be the scene of the firs' 
Greek Ball in two years, sched-
uled from 9-1! p. m. Saturday. 
Members and pledges of CPS'. 
four national sororities and si ' 
national fraternities are expect-
ed to turn out for what co-chair -
men Sandy Wai' and John Ste-
vens hope will be the "biggest 
all-Greek function of the year." 
Attendance at the dance, spon-
sored by the Interfraternity 
Council and Panhellenic, will be 
limited to Greeks and their 
guests. Tickets, which cost $2.50, 
went on sale Monday in the SUB. 
LOGGER BOB AUSTIN, 26, holds grimly on to the pigskin in 5aturdoy' 
annual Kings X gome. PLC pulled on upset, winning 7-6. 
CPS will ploy EWCE Saturday here. 
CP'S to Play EWCE Saturday 
Mr. Funk & Mr. Wagna]is 
"In re this matter of Good Taste," said 
Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a- definition." 
"Taste: sensations . . . excited . . . by the ...  
action of the gustatory nerves . . 
"And add this," put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste 
the faculty of . . . appreciating the - • 
beautiful . . ." 	 - 
"That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr. 
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?" 
"So good in taste . . 
"And . . . in such good thate!" 	 SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
 
COCA-COLA BOrrLING, INC., TArOMA. WASH. 
"Cot," is a recle,d yode-mark.. 	 0 1955. T1IE CCA.cOLA COMPANY 
- 	 - 
El 
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Glads Trounce Loggers 	 _ 
m 
-Sophomore John Jacobson's 
75- yard touchdown run on an 
intercepted pass and talented 
- Tommy Gilmer's dropkick fo 
the extra point gave Pacific 
Lutheran College a 7-6 edge 
- over the favored College of 
Puget Sound Loggers in the an-
nual Kings X football game Sat-
urday afternoon at the CPS 
field. The Lute victory was the 
first they have gained in nine 
previous Kings X contests. 
With just three minutes re-
maining in the first half, Jacob-
son gathered in a Dick Jarvis 
pass on the Lutheran 25- yard 
line and raced untouched back 
up the sidelines for a brilliant 
75-yard touchdown gallop. Full-
back Tommy Gilmer calmly 
dropkicked the extra point which 
- put PLC in a 7-0 lead. 
Until Jacobson's interception, 
• the CPS eleven thoroughly out-
played the Lutes offensively. The 
Loggers were on the long end of 
a 7-2 count in first downs and 
were leading in yardage. 
Twice the Loggers were in a 
scoring position. In the first 
quarter they had a marching 
drive going only to be stopped by 
a misguided lateral recovered by 
the alert Gilmer. 
The Lutes took the second half 
kickoff and put on their only 
sustained drive of the afternoon 
going to the GPS 11 yard line. 
The Logger tackle, Jack Bolton 
pounced on the Gladiator fumble 
and that was all for the Lutes. 
After an exchange of punts, 
Coach Tells of 
Swim Tryouts 
All swimmers with high school 
experience are encouraged to try 
out for the swimming team to-
day at 4 p. m. in the pooi. Don 
Duncan, team coach, is making 
a plea for new members, since 
the team has only 15 men at the 
present time. About 20 are 
needed for a full squad. 
This is the first year of Inter-
collegiate competition for CPS. 
We will join Eastern Washing-
'on, Western Washington, and 
the University of British Co-
iumba to comprise the Ever-
green Conference. Turnouts will 
be held through October and No-
vember and meets from Decem-
ber through March. Mr. Duncan 
is also interested in scheduling 
meets with several junior col-
leges. 
A swimming meet is run simi-
lar to a track meet with 10 events 
taking place. Included in these 
events are the 50 yard, 100 yard, 
220 yard, and 440 yard freestyle, 
220 yard backstroke, 200 yard 
breaststroke, 200 yard butterfly, 
two 400 yard relays, and diving. 
REMEMBER 
BELL'S BAKERY 
3811 No. 26th—SK 9-1 356 
• FOR OUALITY BAKING PRODUCTS. 
• COMPLETE LINE OF CREAM-
FILLED PASTRIES 
I- 
After the 
Football Game 
EASTERN AT CPS-2 p. m. 
It's 
SCOTTY'S 
Tacoma Ave & Division 
OFFICIAL 
C PS 
Jackets 
Aaroon and White, All-Wool 
With Emblem 
4 	 $19.95 
WASHINGTON 
SPORTS SHOP 
918-20 p.j,;t 	 Ave 
CPS marched 58 yards to the 
PLC eight yard line before los-
ing the ball when Bob Austin's 
plunge fell short of a first down 
by inches. 
Two plays later Gilmer quick-
kicked and CPS took over on 
their own 45 yard line. This time 
the Loggers weren't to be stop-
ped. Gary Brines passed to Aus-
tin for 27 yards. Mike Cranston 
picked up 15 and four plays 
later Brines sneaked over from 
the one. Jerry Burke's conver-
sion try for the all-important 
extra point sailed jut wide of 
the uprights. 
CPS began to roll again late in 
the game but Mr. Gilmer put a 
stop to the Logger's chances 
when he intercepted a Brine pass 
on the PLC 16 yard line with 
less than three minutes remain-
ing. That was the ball game. 
Scholarship Recital to 
The annual Entering Scholar- tc 
ship Student recital is scheduled B 
for Friday at 8:15 p. m. in the er 
School of Music recital hall. This R 
program 	 features 	 selected 	 stu- T 
dents 	 from among those who T 
have 	 received 	 music 	 scholar- S 
ships to CPS. 
The program Friday night will - 
include three Tacoma students: 
Irene 	 Gallagher, 	 french 	 horn, S( 
who will play the first movement 
of Mozart's Concerto No. 3. She 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Don 
Fisher. Miss Gallagher comes to 7 
CPS from Lincoln High School. 
1'....-. 	 4 -.., 	 rr;.-.1.. 	 c'.-.l...-..-1 
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students who are freshmen at Students Invite OPS will also be heard—Bill 
Wohlmacher, clarinetest, 	 will 
play a Suite for Clarinet and Red China Trave er Piano by Krenek; and Harurni 
Inouye, pianist, will play the 
first movement of the Pafhe-
tique Sonata by Beethoven. Pro-
fessor Leonard Jacobsen will ac- A 
company Mr. Wohlmacher. 	 B 
A voice major from Queen T 
Ann High School in Seattle, b 
Carolyn Cross, mezzo soprano, 
will do works by Manteverde 
and Scarlatti, and will conclude 
with the work by Dr. Leroy II 
Ostransky of the CPS faculty h 
-entitled "These Are My Bro-
thers." Miss Cross will be ac-
companied by Roewitha Hies, a 
senior music major at CPS, also d 
a scholarship student. 	
r The second pianist to be heard 
will be Boyka Dincov who comes 
V from Lake Washington Senior 
High School, Redmond, Wash. 
Miss Dincov will perform two 
works by Chopin, Fantasie Im-
promptu, and Waltz in E Minor. 
The final performance will be 
a violinist who comes to CPS 
from Central High School in 	 - 
Calgary, Alberta. Miss Fran 
Macdonald will play the first c 
movement of Grieg's Sonata, Op. 
4 and En Bateau by Debussy. 
Performing with Miss Macdon-
aid will be Miss Lynn Harer, r 
pianists, from the faculty of 
Annie Wright's Seminary. 	 - 
These six performers are rep-
resenting the following people 
who are entering the College of 
Puget Sound on music scholar-
ships: Brooke Anderson, Shcl- 
Bowling Starts 
The first half of the CPS In-
dependent Bowling league gets 
underway this Thursday with 
bowling at 2.p. m. and 4 p. m. at 
North End alleys. Four teams 
are entered for each of the divi-
sions—the "A" and the "B." 
Groups on campus sponsor-
ing teams include, in the "A 
division, Sigma No, Phi Della 
Theta, SAE, and the Veterans 
club. The Independents, Kappa 
Sigma, the Veteran's club, and 
Todd hall have entered teams in 
the "B" group. 
Both divisions possess strong 
teams, indicating a red-hot bat-
tle for championship honors. 
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The College of Puget Sound 
Loggers will try to get into the 
"win" column this coming Sat- 
urday when they meet the East- 
ern Washington Savages here in 
a 1 :30 tilt. It will be the Ever-
green Conference o p  e n e r for 
both teams. 
The series between CPS and 
EWCE started in 1939 and was an 
annual event through 1940. In 
1948 the two sähools resumed 
play and have continued ever 
since. 
Of the eleven games played in 
the series. CP.S has won ei'ght of 
them and Eastern three. 
The last game that Eastern 
won in the series was in 1950 
when they downed the Loggers 
7-0. The biggest scoring game 
and the one which saw Eastern's 
worst defeat came in 1951 when 
CPS won 58-0. 
Although it is far too early to 
DILL HOWELL 
SPORTING GOODS 
WILSON 
Athletic Equipment 
929 Commerce St. MA 7.5665 
state definitely the starting line-
up for CPS, it would be pre-
sumed to include Herb Richey, 
Jack Bolton, Bill Barnhart, Rich 
Hammermaster, Bob Pierce, Don 
Taylor, Jerry Burke, Mike Cran-
ston, Gary Brines, Bob Austin 
and Don Parsons. 
"Your College Bonk" 
CENTRAL BANK 
6th Ave. at Pine—K St at 1 2th 
Member Federal DeposIt 
Insurance Corp. 
• Specialists in QIJL1TY 
SWEATERS made to order 
for BETTER service and- 
value ...  
QUALITY 
Knitting Co. 
937 Commerce St. 
Tacoma 2, Wash. 
MArket 7-658 
Be Given Friday 
In; Nancy Campbell, Clinton; 
eatrice Carithers, Seattle; Rob-
t Huber, Robert Kellog, Dave 
ukens, Katherine Paine, Allen 
ustad, David Schneebeck, Ben 
aravella and John Jameson, 
acoma; Maija levine, Longview; 
haron Wilhelm, Seattle; Sue 
•tteberry, B e 11 i n g ham, and 
[arjorie Huse. Lind. 
This first recital in the CPS 
ries is without charge to the 
ublic. 
Saxaphonist Robert Gallodore 
'ill appear in the recital hail at 
:30 p. m. Monday. 
"We are definitely going ahead 
rith plans to have one of the 
merican students traveling in 
ed China here on this campus." 
hat was the statement issued 
y a group promoting the ap- 
earance here of one of the 41 
Lmericans who defied the State 
)epartment ban on journeys be- 
md the Bamboo Curtain. 
Don White, the group's spokes-
'ian said there had been no ad-
angements made as yet but in-
icated that when the youths 
eturn to this country an invi-
ation would be extended. Just 
ho would formally sponsor the 
'ieeting was not known. 
"The information zhich could 
le had from discussions with 
his- fellow would be invaluable," 
Vhite said. "We are hoping very 
incerely that an appearance 
Lere can be arranged." The idea 
ens first promoted in White's 
olumn, The College Press, ap-
leading in this paper last week. 
Asked if there had been any 
Ldverse reaction to the proposal, 
I/bite said there was "almost 
ione." "We feel that opposition 
o this appearance will be neglig-
Ible if any," he commented. 
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Budgets were the order of the 
evening at Wednesday's sparsely 
attended Central Board meeting 
in the McCormack room of the 
library. Departmental and corn- 
Central Board 
Approves Depa 
Considers, 
rtment Budgets 
mended that a1 departmenta1 
budgets be passed with one mo-
tion. Changes in specific budgets 
could be made by ammending 
the over-aLL motion, he said. 
illiLLee reporLS were a iu iiCA. 
During the second reading of 
the budgets, Women's Athletic 
Association manager Gerry Frick 
entrenched herself for the battle 
to restore a $120 cut made in the 
WAA budget by the board last 
spring. The board at that time 
made a 60 per cent slash in the 
WAA's awards appropriation, 
stating that awarding sweaters 
was not a student body function. 
The cut was restored, however. 
To deal with the budgets in as 
little time as possible, ASCPS 
President Spencer Stokes recom- 
Bon Marche to Hold 
Interviews at CPS 
CPS studenta will be inter-
viewed for possible part-time 
employment tomorrow in the 
SUB from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m., 
the Bon Marche department store 
of Tacoma announced last week. 
Miss Marie Frakes, the store's 
personnel manager, will accept 
applications and discuss oppor-
tun.ities for employment with 
students. The interviews are 
tentatively scheduled to be held 
in room 203, the new ASCPS 
general office. 
The budgets were approved 
with little difticulty. Those a-
proved are the Tarnanawas, As-
sociated Women Students, Music, 
Men's Intramural, F o r e n s i c a, 
WAA (as amended), Drama, and 
Central Board budgets. 
Rollin Stierwat, S t u d e n t 
Christian Council representative, 
told the board what changes have 
been made in SCC's recent re-
organization. The SCC has mit-
lated "six or seven committees 
designed to cover more effective-
ly the functions of Religious Em-
phasis," he stated. 
The board, at senior class 
president Dale Wirsing's urging 
resolved to advise the college 
bursar of the unauthorized dis-
tribution of "Campus Blotters" 
at CPS. The bloters are creating 
an advertising problem for cam-
pus publications, Wirsing, who 
is also Trail business manager, 
reported. 
At the meeting's close Presi-
dent Stokes reminded board 
members that any CPS student 
caught damaging the PLC cam-
pus could face expulsion. Vandals 
from the cross-town college have 
burnt the letter PLC in several 
places on campus lawns. 
Rev. Harper to Be Speaker 
At RE Program Next Week 
Concern, two national Methodist 
magazines. 
The schedule for Mr. Harper's 
visit to the CPS campus will be 
as follows: 
Monday, Oct. 7-12-1:30 p. m., 
faculty luncheon; 3-5 p. m., in-
formal discussion, Religious Lit 
center; 5-7, p. rn, inter-dorm 
banquet; 8:30-9:50 p.  m., colle 
giate chat, Recital hall. 
Tuesday, Oct. 8-7:30-8 a. m,, 
morning meditations; 8-9:30 am.. 
private interviews (sign up in 
RL center); 10-11 a. m., joint 
convocation, Fieldhouse; 11-11:45 
a. m., coffee hour, Music lounge; 
12-1 p. m., open luncheon; 1-2:30 
p. m., private inteçviews. 
Chairmen of the committees 
who have worked with this pro-
gram are: Publicity, Sharon Mc-
Irvin; inter-dorm banquet, Mar-
ilyn Dow and Rollin Stierwalt 
faculty luncheon, Lois Erikso: 
and Dave Engie; convocatio 
Winnie Sandburg and Don Cr - 
mer; coffee hour, Velma Lied-
and Sharon )IcGuire; lunchec.. 
Karen Rolstad and Nancy Eli -, 
son. 
PROCTOR 
UPHOLSTERY 
Fred Breidenbach, Owner 
SK 2-2271-2513 No. Proctor 
COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
-- Welcome to CPS -- 
I, isnapp I 
 S 
RESTAURANT 
2707 No. PROCTOR 
Tacoma 
SK 9-9009 
• LUNCHES AND DINNERS 
• CALL US FOR "TAKE-
HOME FOOD OR 
RESERVATION. 
Open 9 A. M. 
- 8 P. M. 
Closed Siandoy 
"Religion in Life . . . Anticipa-
tion," will be the theme of the 
Student Christian Counnil's first 
program of three religious em-
phasis programs planned for the 
school year. The first program's 
purpose is to give a mature and 
intelligent understanding of the 
necessary religious growth avail-
able to the student at college. 
The guest speaker will be the 
Reverend George Harper.. 
Reverend Harper is the exec-
utive secretary of the Board of 
Education in the Montana con- 
REV. GEORGE HARPER 
ference. He attended Birming-
ham Southern College, Duke 
University, Northwestern Uni-
versity and Garrett Seminary. 
While studying at Garrett, he 
was captain of the football team. 
and won letters in track and 
tennis. 
After graduation from semi-
nary, he became president of the 
National Conference of Meth-
odist Youth, and later was elect-
ed projects secretary of this or-
gani.zation. In this position he 
served as editor of Power and 
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military control." 
In commenting on Russia's re-
cent claim to a ballistics missile, 
Senator Jackson said this coun-
try would have to assume "she 
has what she claims she has." 
"We can only hope that Russia 
is not beating us at our own 
technilogical game," he added. 
Jackson said the defense sys-
tern was. a victim of the economy 
drive of the last session of Con- 
ALLEYS 
Polio Shots Given 
Free polio shots will be avail-
able on campus beginning Mon-
day, Oct. 7, and running through 
Thursday, Oct. 10, for those stu-
dents desiring them, Dean John 
Regester's office announced. 
The times and places of the 
primary shots as posted by Dean 
Regester are listed below. 
Oct. 7—Anderson Hall, 7 to 8 
p. m. 
Oct 8—Todd Hall, 7 to 8 p. m. 
Oct. - Freshman Women's 
dorm, 7 to 8 p. m. 
Oct. 9—StJB, 11:45 to 1:15 p. ro. 
Oct. 10— SUB, 1 to 3:30 p. m. 
The second shots will be given 
Oct. 21, 22, 23, and 24, at the 
same places and times. 
TheT R A IL 	 Tuesday, October I, 1957 
NEWLY CHOSEN YELL leaders, Doug Brown, Ed Dorn, Dan Buchanan, Jean Michaels and Jeanine Thompson 
pose before Saturday's CPS-PLC Kings X game. Rally committee made the selections Wednesday evening. Kay 
Phillips, the other member, is not shown. 
Rally Committee Makes Song, Siudent Center 
Yell Leader Staff Choices Plans Revealed 
Yell staff and song staff members were elected by the (Cont. from Page One) 
Rally committee Wednesday evening. The six girls elected met, 	 told the 
	 Board 	 the 	 new 
to song staff are : Nancy Devoir, Tove Eskildsen, Elaine SUB was "a part of long range 
plans Of campus improvement. 
Johnson, Gail Keplar, Kay Manful and Darlene Thompson. "We were the first Evergreen 
Three men and three coeds were elected to yell staff conference school to have a stu- dent 	 union 	 building, 	 but 	 it 	 is 
They are Doug Brown, Ed Dorn, apparent we have outgrown our 
Dan Buchanan, Jean Michaels, 
Sororities Snap-Bid present building," he said. Kay 	 Phillips, 	 and 	 .1 e a n i n e Thompson pointed out the mit- 
Thompson. All girls who wish to become jal 	 application 	 to 	 the 	 federal 
Rally committee will sponsor Greeks are invited to take part in government for a loan had al- 
pep rallies every Friday at noon 
sorority 	 open 	 rush 	 (snap 	 bid- ready been made, and that the in the SUB. Everyone is urged request has to be processed. Be- 
to support the team by attending ding). 	 This is the first time this cause, in planning the plant, the 
the rallies as well as the games method of rushing has been used architect made a 25% allowance 
themselves. by the sororities at CPS. for 	 enrollment 	 increase, 	 the 
Two 	 spirit banquets will be government 	 has 	 indicated 	 the 
held later on in the year, with Registration began Friday and school would have to put up 25% 
plans for car caravans and at- will 	 continue 	 until 	 tomorrow. of the total cost, or $175,000. Of 
tending out of town games also Those 	 interested 	 are 	 asked 	 to the 	 25% 	 to 	 be 	 raised 	 by the 
slated. leave their names and addresses school it has been indicated the Rally committee this year re- ASCPS may be responsible for 
turned to the practice of selecting at 	 Panhellenic 	 headquarters 	 in $100,000, 
the yell and song staffs itself in- the Dean of WOmen's office, Ar- To Handle 2100 
stead 	 of .  . nominating 	 candidates lene Dettrich, Panhellenic presi- Features 	 of 	 the 	 three 	 floor for final choice by a student body dent, said. building include a modern food 
election because no convocation There 	 will 	 be 	 no 	 additional 
service 	 which 	 Dr. 	 Thompson time 	 was 	 available 	 until 	 the charge for girls who have gone pointed out could handle 700 stu- 
middle of October. throughjall rush, butothers will dents at any one time or 2100 In other action, Wednesday's be required to pay the $3 rush 
students comfortably in a three Rally 	 committee 	 voted 	 to 	 cut registration fee. 	 Parties will be 
shift 	 lunch hour. The 
	 building the number of delegates from held on campus and will all be 
will have accomodations for sep- 
each organization from three to informal. 	 Final 	 bids 	 will 	 be 
arate 	 fraternity 	 and 	 sorority two, picked up and returned Oct. 14. dining, 	 however 	 these 	 facilities 
could easily be used for other 
Sen. JacksonSpeaks to WA COuncil 
purposes if the "Greeks" decide 
against 	 a 	 central 	 eating 	 plan. 
"We have had the finest people 
Senator Henry M. Jackson (D., gress and that a 38-billion-dollar in this field in the country work- 
Wash.) 	 lashed out against the ceiling has been placed on that ing with us to arrange the most 
Eisenhower administration's "ii department. up-to-date 	 and 	 efficient 	 food 
logical" military program ih an "Now all the branches have to service 	 available," 	 Thompson 
 
appearance before the Tacoma crowd 	 under 	 that 	 ceiling," 	 he commented. 
World 	 Affairs 	 Council 	 Friday said. ASCPS Has Influence 
night. 	 Jackson, chairman of the Commenting on the domestic Student body offices and corn- 
Joint 	 Congressional 	 Committee crisis in Little Rock, the senator plete administration facilities for 
on Atomic Energy, cited recent bluntly repudiated Gov. Faubus, most other campus organizations 
defense cutbacks of the Defense claiming he had "made a fool of are just one example of the in- 
Department 	 as 	 detrimental 	 to himself 	 and the 
	 entire 	 nation. fluence ASCPS president Spencer 
the 	 national security 
	 and 	 said On the federal troop issue I fully Stokes and his cabinet have had 
"the London disarmament talks support the President." in planning the structure. A stu- 
proved 	 the 	 Russians 	 have 	 no 
aood 	 f,nti,-,r,,r 	 in 	 the 	 11,I 	 of 
dent lounge and spacious dance 
-, 
uoor win take up a large part 
of the top floor of the new SUB. 
An enlarged book store will al-
low a more extensive stock to 
compliment the school's academic 
life. A snack bar comparable to 
the present SUB fountain will 
operate in the new plant. 
Dr. Thompson said details 
were being worked out with the 
federal governmnt to have a 
U. S. Postal sub-station located 
in the buliding. 
The new addition to the cam-
pus will fit in well with the mod-
ified tudor gothic style of the 
present buildings and will have 
a floor space just about equal 
to that of the Field house. 
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